Rethinking Competency Management in Healthcare.

Xapimed puts clinicians at the center of their development journey and helps hospitals nurture their workforce and stay compliant.

Your Trusted Content
Use your organization’s competencies, assessments, and skills checklists. Xapimed works the way your organization works.

Time-saving Automation
Automated workflows free up time for educators to focus on clinician competency development.

Visibility
See who’s competent, who’s not, and who needs help getting there.

Peace of Mind
A digital audit trail, reminders & notifications mean you are always in control and audit-ready.

Analytics
Inform decisions and lead organizational improvement with workforce and performance insights.

No more bottlenecks
Electronic workflows and notifications mean Preceptors, NPD practitioners, and managers can focus on caregivers, not paperwork and data entry.
On-the-job with Xapimed

From day-to-day competency management tasks to supporting new skill and development initiatives, Xapimed has you covered.

Projects you can start with Xapimed today.

- **Smart Orientations**
  - Reduce time to productivity with adaptive assessment processes based on role and location.

- **Digital Skills Checklist**
  - Capture and verify skills digitally, and automate support workflows for clinicians that need extra help developing skills.

- **Skill Verification Requests**
  - Empower clinicians to request verification of skills they’ve developed on-the-job.

- **Mock Code Blue**
  - Digitize record-keeping, analyze performance and identify areas of improvement.

- **Hand Hygiene Audits**
  - Onboard auditors and carry out hand hygiene audits with Xapimed’s simple to use tool that collects reliable audit information.

**Built for Healthcare. Proven Technology.**

Xapimed has been tested and proven in demanding hospital environments. Xapimed integrates securely with your existing systems and works across workstations on wheels, phones, and tablets.